Answers

Unit 2-15

/ee/ sound

1 Editing
a. road, town, camped, by, creek
b. night, steak, dinner, slept stars
2 Missing Words
a. each free
b. eat meal
c. pretty party
d. steep sunny
e. green seed
3 Vowel Sounds - long e sound
ee: feet, green, free, bee, feed, seed,
cheek, steep, sweep
ea: bean, eat, each, meal, speak
2015 + scream
y: party, pretty, sunny
e: even, female
4 Dictionary Skills
The word that comes first is
underlined.
a. eat even each every
b. steep seed sweep sunny
c. free female feet flew
d. pretty pass puppy party
5 Words that sound the same
a. The police had (been) (here) but
were (too) late (to,) catch the robber.
b. I have (been) to the farm (where)
they grow coffee (bean)s.
c. I can't (hear) you from over there.
Can you come (here) and talk?
d. We came (here) to talk but (there) is
(too) much noise to (hear) you.

3rd Edition
8 Plurals
a. watches b. sheep
c. loaves d. mysteries
e. apples f. geese
g. houses h. echoes
9 Word Chain
belt beat meat meal or
belt melt meat meal
send seed feed feet
fall fell feel feet
10 Rhyming Words
Words that
Words that
rhyme with
rhyme with
'toe'
'blue'
(two columns)
tomato
two too to
potato
do
go
into
so
who
no
zoo
also
shampoo
echo
cargo
ago
11 Small Words
a. sunny sun
b. speak pea peak
c. sweep we weep
d. meal me
e. seed see
f. party part art
g. female male
h. eat at
i. scream cream am

6 Word Starters
unhealthy unknown untouched
unwashed untidy unmade unnamed
unpaid unmake
7 Word Endings
a. windier
b. prettier
c. happier
d. funnier
e. luckier
f. dirtier
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